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NOT! CE TO THE READER 

Because of a September 30, 1976 contract deadline for completion 

of all technical assistance assignments conducted under the 

auspices of The American University Criminal Courts Technical 

Assistance Project, assignment reports received after September 1, 

1976 have not undergone the comprehensive review which is our 

usual procedure. The present report is one of those for which 

our time constraints permitted only minimal editing. We apologize 

for any inconvenience this may cause the reader. 

Joseph A. Trotter, Jr. 
Director 
Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project 
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ror~L I·IORD 

In July 1976, the Connecticut Justice COlllmission (SPI\) requested LEI\I\'s 

CI'imina1 Courts Technical I\ssistClnce Project at TIle I\merican Univ01'sity to 

provide the sel'v;ce~; of r·laul'ice GeiqcI', fonner L[I\I\ Region 1 court special ist, 

for the purpose of assessing the feasibil Hy of implementing a Results Odcnted 

Planning (ROP) appl"ouch to the development of the 1977 Comprehensive Plan. The 

concept of ROP had been explored at some length at the National Workshop for 

Court Specialists held in Cleveland in March and was rated as extremely valuable 

to the planning process by the attp.ndees. In requesting this assistance, Ms. 

Mary Hennessey, Executive Director of the Commission, expressed particular need 

to develop a mechanism for formulating quantifiable results against which the 

state's various adjudicatory programs could be planned and the operational im

pact of the recently enacted court merger bill could be addressed. 

Mr. Geiger worked on site with SPA officials for four days during the 

period of July through September)during which time he met with local and regional 

officials with a view to ascertaining the feasibility of initiating and imple

menting a ROP approach within the constraints of existing state and LEAA regula

tions. This report briefly describes the concept underlying ROP, the feasibility 

of implementing ROP in Connecticut's adjudicatory planning process and the proce

dures for implemcnting this planning model. 
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I. TN1ROflUCTlml 

The purpose of this report is to describe ho\'l a results oriented 

planning upproac:h could be effectively impleillented in the adjudication IWo-

gram area in Connecticut. In keeping \vith the notion of results ot'iented 

planning the report \vill focus on obtaining the Iwactical result or outCOI1lG 

desired. Since the repOl't might also serve as a procedural guide to imple

menting such a planning method, it is presented in a format designed to 

teach users rather than to brief management. 

B. What Is Results Oriented Planning 

Before beginning to describe the results oriented method of planning, it 

will be helpful to understand the concept of results oriented planning. Per

haps the best way to explain results oriented planning (ROP) is to compare it 

to traditional pianning ... Traditional planning begins by stating liThe Problem" 

(e.g., page 7 of the CJS 1975 grant application form). Once the problem has 

been stated, the traditional planning method begins to focus on a strategy to 

solve liThe Problem" and from the strategy selected moves on to budgetary consi

derations. The budget is ~eally the budget to execute the strategy selected. 

Thus, the budget locks the manager onto a particular strategy, and the measurements 

of success or failure becmne how well was the strategy executed rather than how 

well the "problem" \vas solved. And that is only part of the trouble with the 

traditional approach. The other thing wrong is that it begins with a statement of 

UThe Problem. 1I This is \'Jrong because it is logically impossible to have a IIproblem" 

Olltsid(~ of sOllle goal or desired outcome. If one begins to develop a strategy to 

meet a II problem" before determining the desired outcome, it is quite possible that 

the IIprobl(~Ill" can be solved 'and yet tile desired outcome is not achieved. For 

example. l(11.'s suppor,e that the "problem" as stilted in a traditional approach is 
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thllt: 1..1\('1'0 iH'Q not rnou~Jh jud~lCS to heal' cases in the tt'ial COllt'tS. ThcI'Q

fore, the stl'ule~JY selected \>lOuld IllOSt li"ely center on how to ~let mOI'Q judt]l's, 

wllercus if olle bC9i111 \'Ii til a statement of desired outcome such as llbel119 uble 

to pl'operly and s\>Jiftly disl'L1 se of all cuscs," the stratesJ.Y might \'/011 focus on 

keeping inappropl'iute cases out of the courts. Thus it Cull be seen thut il 

planning pl'ocess \,Ihich begins \'lith a statement of the problem can lead to the 

wrong strategy. 

Since the distinction betl'leen Rap and traditional planning is extremely 

important in this effort, it warrants a brief review. 

The traditional method begins with a statement of problem, then selects a 

strategy to solve the pr9blem and budget the strategy. Often the pressures of 

accounting cause managers to lock onto the strategy. Whereas Results Oriented 

Planning begins I-lith a statement of desired outcome (\'Ihich flows from some 

ultimate purpose) and strategies are selected which will help achieve outcomes 

and when the strategy selected fails to get the desired results, then the 

strategy is changed. 

With a basic understanding of Rap and how it differs from traditional 

planning, it \'Iill be helpful to elaborate on Rap in terms of what it is and 

hO\'1 it works. 

NOTE: All of our lives \'Ie have been told "if at first you don't succeed, 

try, try again." Although it may be irreverent to disagree \J/ith such homey 

advice, Rap would require that if a strategy does not succeed (it does not get 

us the results we want), we shou1d abandon the strategy and try some other way. 

The Rap method is to begin with the inclusive goal or purpose, such as "to 

achieve ,lustice". From this p')rpose the planner asks v/hat would be taking place 

if this purpose viera being met. The an~,\'lCr to such a question is comparud to 

what is nO\'1 takin~J pliler. in t.he systPIIl. To do this comparison one needs to know 
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wllilt b now lt1UnCj plilu'. Thus, t'ilrly in llle plal1nin9 pl'oel'5S ROr I'c'luires a 

stall'lIlel1t of \'/hill is nm'/ tilh.inl] place, .. \'/!lat is l1appenino in the pl'csent situa

tion. /\Uompt to Il](~(~t this requil'PllIl'nt ofton results in the admission tllut 

tllrrl' i5 littl<! or no information lIvi1ilahlL~ as to what is pl'csently happeninq. 

The k(~y to effective plilnnin~l is not strilleqy selection. It is being able 

to sec what is happeninq and what is not happrning. Once the difference between 

what is happi.ming and \'/hat should be huppening is determined, then the planner 

should set out what \'/ould be taking place if there wel'e movement to\'JUt'd the de

sired outcomes. From this, strategies can be developed and selected. As the 

stl'ategy is executed, there must be feedback information as to outcome is 

there movement tOI<Jard or away frol11 what is wanted to be happening? If there is 

movement away, then change strategies. Keep focusing ~~o~l.!come! 

It sounds simple -- in theol-y it is simple. In practice it is difficult 

because of two reasons: (1) the extensive conditioning that all planners have 

had in the traditional approach; and (2) the lack of information, especially 

about what is now taking place and the difficulty in seeing what is not taking 

place. 
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The npproilch uSl'd in tlli S 1l1'oject was Vt't'y direct. Thcl'(> l'IilS no need 

to collect and utllllze dntn or to research allY subject. The assiunmcnt \"as 

to detennine if ROP \'/ilS feasible, and if so, to rccOllllllend hOI" to do it 

effectively in Connecticut. Therefore, the primary appl'oach was to intel'view 

and consult. The interviewing was with persons in LEAA, the Connecticut SPA 

and two potential applicants. These interviews resulted in the conclusion 

that ROP was feasible and the task then became hol'l to implement ROP in some 

practical way. 

13. Considerations 

There were four factors to be considered in resolving the problem presented 

in the assignment. 

1. First. was LEAA regulations. t~hat is allowable under LEAA financial 

guidelines? 

2. Secondly, what were Connecticut regulations and procedural constraints .•. 

what would the Connecticut fiscal people allow? What would the Connecticut 

application and grant procpssing procedures tolerate? 

3. Third, what was the degree of difficulty in implementing a new concept 

amid the rigid structure of governmental grant pt'ocessing. 

4. Fourth, what technical assistance resources are available within the 

time and money provided? 

All of these considerations worked to shape the recommendations and imple

mentation strategy selected. 

C. RecollllnendCltions 

The question of feasibifity was not difficult to determine. Therefore, the 

recommendCltions center on hO\,I to achieve a practical implementation. The 

following recoflunendutions tire made: 
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1. S()l(~cL iI ~l1lall /lUllIlll'l' of poll'ntial oppliclllltS llnd ne90liutr ll/l 

a~Jrl'(\lIwnt \<lith tlWrll r('~lal'dil1~1 tile HOP llPPl'th1Ch. (rl'obably the court admini-

stratOI' (lnd til(' public defender \'lOuld be the two best pt'ople, and tlvO I'/ould 

be enOl/DIl.) 

2. Give thes(, i1pplicllnts the option to use HOP 01' the trllditional 

approach. The HOP approach could be used in a project by an applicant, yet 

they could usc the tradition(ll Illethod in otlter projects. 

NOTE: The rationale for Recolllmendations 1 and 2 is that the practical \'lay 

to implement Rap in an environment like an LEAA program is to start \<lith a 

sOlan number of applicants and let them "sell it the concept by performance. 

If the Rap approach is successful, it should be expanded in future years to 

include programs across the board in Connecticut. 

3. There should be a memorandum of agreement between the State Planning 

Agency and an applicant as to the terms of the optional application approach. 

The LEAA Regional Office could be a party to such an agreement. 

4. Do not usc a different application format during the first year, but 

rather simply use an attachment to the regular application used by the state. 

NOTE: Considerable time and effort was spent attempting to develop the re

vised application forl11 suitable for ROP. HOI'/ever, it I'/,:S finally concluded that 

it would be a tactical error to use a different form. The benefit of the revised 

forll1 is that the form itself I'lould force the applicant to do a results oriented 

appl~oach. The disudvantagc of a nel'l form is that a lot of people would have to 

adjust to the new fot'1ll (i.e., the state clearinghouses). Since the recommendation 

is to use only a few applicants, the advantuC)es of the nevI forllll'lere outv/cighed 

by the problell1 crcuterl by introducing a different forlll. 

O. ) !llp,l.(,IIl.~) n t,il t.i~1'1_,5t.r.J)~ 

NOTl: T!w U/\/\ r~('qion(11 Offic(! \'IilS (lpproachnd and both the State Rcpresen

tativ(' ilrlel the Finilnc;nl MfllHII)('III(>nt D;vi~)ion wero briefed on the proposed chunge 

in GOIltH'cliclJt .. Their llpprovill \'lil~) obUlinnd (lnd til<! 1.1./\/\ HC'cJiorwl Office in 
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Bos t.on will s(lnd tllP Con nt'( li (u t Ju s li Cl~ COI\1I1\ iss i on a h' UP\' s ta t i nq slIch 

nppl'ovnl. 

1. The first stf'P WllS to net l~csuHs Oriented Pli1nning into the COlllpn:

hensive Plan. Thus, this subj('ct Ivas disC1l5!>oci I·lith tile SP/\ Courts Planner 

in July and sleps Wt'l'C taken ""hich I'Qsulted in li1tl(lUr1~!e in the 1977 CO!ll[we

hensive Pll!n vJllich will accol1:;;:odllLe Rar in progl'tlills 77:1.1.18 (IlllprOVQl11ent 

of Adlilinistrative, Managerial and Planniny Capacities of Justice /\gencies) 

under special requirements (see No.6), and in 77:1.1.19 (1·1odel Public Defense 

Systems) under special requirements (see No.4). These tlvo slight changcs:o 

the Comprehensive Plan accommodate Rap. TtJe special requirement cited in bot/". 

of the above programs is: liThe applicant should determine a number of possible 

strategies to address the difference between the present situation and the 

desired result. Selection of the strategy to be employed will be left to ttJe 

applicant; however, alternate strategies should be included in the application. 1I 

2. The second step involvea a revised application. As stated earlier, 

initially a new and separate fonn \</as considered. However, all that is required 

under the recommended approach is an attactJll1ent to the normal application. This 

attachment will present the ROP approach to the project; a suggested format is 

attached to this report. 

3. The third step was to explain the Rap approach to the potential applicants 

and to obtain their cooperation in using such a planning method. 

4. The final and unfinish~d steps will be to provide follow-up Technical 

Assistance to answer questions during the year as an application is developed. 

This might be done over the telephone at no cost to the client since the questions 

will probably be short and specific. 

NOTE: Although these activities arc described as sleps, they were not 

fl'N;£t%,1rily taken in sC<1tJQncr~ nCir 'tIilS orw completed before going on to t.he next. 

~(t Uf(!~' t./WY 'tlCre qu He dynillll ic il nd evo 1 v(!d. 
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1 11. 

The purpose of tile utt(lchlllcnt is to (111m" the applicant to effect (In 

easy convl't'sioll of the COrHH'ct.icut ,)usticp COllilllission stundard llppliclltioll 

to a results orl('ntC'Cj pl<lllning type llpplication. The <lttadUllL'nL is struc-

tured ;n a \,1i.1y to facilitate its use as a planninq document rather than 

simple a financial statement. 

The merno of agreement betl-/een the CJC and the potential applicant should 

remove the requirement to submit (1) a statement of problem, (2) methods and 

procedures, and (3) goals and objectives. In place of those sections of the 

application, the applicant should submit: 

1. A statement of the inclusive purpose of the agency applying and the 

outcome or result desired for the specific project. 

2. A list of what would be taking place if the outcome or result desired 

were obtained (there should be key indicators). 

3. A list of what is now taking place and a list of what should be known 

but can't be determined. 

4. A description of a strategy to achieve the desired outcomes, and what 

will provide indicators th3t the strategy is achieving the desired results. 

5. A description of the project infonnation system needed to continually 

monitor movement forward or aI-lay from desired results. 

NOTE: The melllO of agreement should also indicate that if an applicant is 

to USe the Rap approach the application should have a high degree of flexibility 

in the bud~Jr.t, thus helping to avoid becoming locked to a strategy. 

So that this attachment is more fully understood, the following example is 

presented. 
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T:'.il !lIpJ g 

Ci1~~(?: The applicilllt is the COLJt-t administrat.or. 

1. ]nclus;ve ~loal and dl'sil'{"d OUtCOIllC. 

The incllJsive (joal is to pl'ovide efficient, fail' and rapid disposition 

of cases. The specific desired £loal is to have an efficient jury system. 

The value of setting out the inclusive goal is that it helps challenge 

the worth or need for the desired outcome. 

2. The second section of the attachment \'lOuld list those things \vhich \'JQuld 

be taking place if the desired outcome or results were being achieved. 

In this example: 

(1) fewer jurors seeking excuses; 

(2) fewer jurors being unused; 

(3) fewer cases waiting for jurors. 

Note that any of these indicators taken alone might be challenged as a valid 

indicator. However, knowledgeable selection of indicators will generally result 

in an overall reliable indication of movement toward the desired outcome. 

3. In this example, under section 3, the applicant would list such things as: 

(a) few jurors called and not used; 

(b) cases not waiting for lack of jurors; 

(c) a high percentage of jurors seeking excuses from serving.-

In addition are things needed to be known but not known, for example, suppose 

the number of jurors never used is unknown. This should be listed here. It is 

not possible to develop intelligent strategies unless these critical indicators 

are adequately defined and sufficient infon11ation is available. This may mean 

that strategy development and the entire project must wait for proper infonnation 

to be obtained. 

4. The strategy selected might be to install a computer based jury utiliza

tion system. The desired outcomes would be the one stated in section 1 of the 
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(ltttlchlllf'nL <tilt! Llll' indic(\Lors of surcc';<, I·muld flOl'/ fl'OIl\ the indictltors 

descl'itH'd in ',(!cti(lll 2 of tho aLtdChnll'lll. 

5. The inforJllation system dl)si~jlH!d 11I;9ht be' IllJnua1 Ot' computerized. It 

rni~Jht be very 5il11p1(' or cOlllplex. The essentiJl Clla\'act(~ristic of the infol'llla-

tion system used must continuously provide the project mana9cl's with feedback 

on hm-, the project is dOing in tenllS of \'Jhat is happening to key indicatOl's . 

.. 

.. 
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